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SjTTmc Sentinel, has much the largest cir
illation of any paper published in this county

nd as an advertising sheet offers superior
inducements to merchants and business men
generally. Those desirous of making vst oj
this meatum j or extending their business can
do so by either sending their notices direct, or
through, the Jullowtng agents'

John Crouse, Esq., Johnstown.
E. IV. Carr, Evans' Buildings, Third st to

Philadelphia.
V. B. Palmer, Etq, yew York Philadelphia

id Bxltimoie.

GOur new type will soon arrive, and
the appearance of our paper will be much
improved. All we ask is to be supported
according to our just deserts, and we will
be satisfied. Subscribe for your own
county paper, and urge your friends to do
likewise. Don't let us stick in the mud.
Put vour shoulders to the wheel.

CP The Butler "HeraM" comes to us
partly m mourning oa account of the de- - g
cease of Hon. Wm. Beatty.

QPThe"Pt'nnsylvanian"h! been con-

siderable
oi

enlarged, and much improved in
appearance : indicating the success which
attenJs the efforts of it talented editor,
Col. Forney.

The laying of the corner stone of the
new Church at Loretto, has been defer ml
until Sunday, May, 4th.

DrWe have never seen the grain look
more promising than it dues in the eastern
part of the State. Present appearances
indicate a krge increase in that section
over the crop of last year. in

QTArchbishop Eccleston, of Baltimore,
at the latest accounts was gradually sink-
ing

to

in health, and his physicians have
given up all hopes of his recovery.

He died on Tuesday evening, 22d inst.

ISTOn Friday evening, 25th inst., the
gifted songstress, Miss Jenny Lind, sings
in Pittsburg, at the Masonic Hall. We
know she will be greeted with an over-
flowing house, and that her sweet voice,
and exquisite singing, will meet with the
appreciation of the Pittsburgers. The
programme is an excellent one, and in-

cludes the favorite song of "Home, sweet
Home," in which she has no living equal.
She is assisted by Sig. Belletii, the great
tenor Sig. Salvi, Mr. Joseph Burke, the
violinist, and a superior orchestra, directed
hy Mr. Jules Benedict.

CP The Kail Road bridge over the
Conestoga, near Lancaster, was so far
rompleled on Monday at noon as to allow atthe passenger cars to cross over. It will

e recollected that this briJgc was burned
down two weeks since, and in thirteen
days has been rebuilt in a substantial a
manner. When we take into consideration
the magnitude of the work, its early com-
pletion astonishes us. To the Canal
Commissioners, Gen. Roumfort, the Su-

perintendent, contractors and workmen
concerned, the credit o f this enterprise is
due, and we congratulate them upon the
success that has crowned their efforts. as
There will now be no delay either to
freight or passengers.

fcaTbe Carlisle "Democrat" publishes
the following as the determination of Judge
Black, and although it is likely he may
decline a seat on the Supreme Bench.

hicb we regret, it will be acceptable
news to the people of Pittsburg that he is
fo reside with them.

Jcdge Black. We understand from a
reliable tource that the Hon. Jeremiah S.
Black, of the Bedford and Franklin Judi-fi- l

district, has, or will, shortly tender his
resignation as President Judge of said
district, with a view to resume the practice
tf his profession in Pittsburg. It is also
stated that he peremptorily declines per-
mitting his name to be used before the
Slate Convention as a candidate for the of
Supreme Bench. We are forry to hear
i. as the Judge is unquestionably one of

tie ablest lawyers m the State.
to

Glory nough. The American .Mail
Steamship Pacific, Collin's line, made the
passage from Liverpool to New York, a
distance of 3080 miles, in nine days and
tweaty hours, thus distancing the English
?amers, and making the quickest trip)j

uro Kit AInMl

ur We last week paid a visit to Har-- j

risburg and was present at the adjourn-
ment of the Legislature. When we arri-

ved there we had the pleasure of seeing
for a few moments Hon. James Buchanan,
and although we were not introduced to
him, there being no acquaintance of ours
near at hand to gratify our wish, we lis-

tened to his remarks with feelings of pride
and admiration. The impress of talent,
of greatness and of genius is indelibly
stamped upon his countenance and he is
truly a great man.

We formed the acquaintance of a num
ber of the Senators and members of the
House, and were pleased with them.
The last days of the session passed off
with less than ordinary confusion, and the
members of both political parties exchan
ged regrets at parting, in the most cordial j

manner, bidding each other farewell as
friends, and at the same time determined

fight with each other politically. The
repeal of that section of the kidnapping
law which refused the use of the jails to
imprison fugitives from labor, until trial,
was passed almost by a strict party vote,
the democrats in favor, the whigs against
its repeal; and it was amusing to witness
the efforts made by the whigs to defeat it,
speaking against time, moving to adjourn,
calling the yeas and nays, &c; but Gen. J

Brind.'e raihcr headt'd them by calling the
previous question. To him, and also to
Mess. Simpson, Jackson, Cassiday, Skin-

ner, Demers, of Philada. Fretz, ofMont- -

r. mprv and others are we indebted fori. J"., r, . ,

this just and righteous repeal of an obnox-
ious law, and the Governor may sign it

not, but we will see if he dodges the
matter.

We heard everv one without regard to
party, speak well and favorably of our
Representative from this district, the late
Speaker of the House. Hon. John Cessna.
We coincide with them in their opinions

and do firmly believe that a more impar- -
. it .... 1

uai, more nonest, anu deserving speaker,
has not occupied the chair wtihin our re- -'

collection. He was kind and courteous,
perfectly conversant with the rules, pre-
served good order, always was sustained

his decisions, rebuked no member with- -

out sufficient cause, suffered no member
be personal or insulting. We cheerful-

ly wish him furiher advancement, for he
has been faithful, honest, and capable.

Difi'ering politically with our other rep-
resentative Hon, John Linton, and not in
any manner endorsing his votes, politically,
we must say, that he made an active and
diligent member, and displayed an honesty
of purpose and a desire in local bills to do
right, that is creditable to him, pleasing to
his i?rmfrrf ir rtneltturri?c

: -
the

who was a

gaged in the Mexican War, as well as the
officers soldiers of the war generally,
Col. Samuel W. Black, of Pittsburg en- -

joys a reputation as a soldier, and a char-
acter as a man, that last until the time
.ri.r.. . j. .11 1 11. 1-- .arcueuioineirjinenlioned hear

gallant
officer has

the cannon's mouth. The
captain the age thus speaks him :

During General visit Pitts-
burg, he eloquently, and with

true soldier's brevity, complimented
fV.l K.n.i.ol W lllnn. ,f I 11 I

Regiment,
perience

the
source and ronniMim.;...i,i m

Col. Black orator, as as
soldier, a of the most brilliant talents,

well as of bravery, a dem- -
OCTrAt WHO nnh i , n (Vr. . I

yia lliC
tions of the Pennsylvania democracy; and
although the present time his chances

the nomination as our. next
for do not approach that certain-
ty of success which belongs to the old
"wheel horse" democracy in this State,
Col. Bigler, the time is not

distant hen his acknowledged services
and faithful adherence to the democratic

will plape in a high res-
ponsible situation, one that he fill with
credit and distinction, and one more
chaplet those already clustering round
his brow.

St. Hotel.

The old Exchange on the corner
St. Clair and Penn streets,

has been by C. W. Bennet,
of Johnstown, and its changed
that of the "St. Clair The

house has been remodeled,
thoroughly repaired, and furnished in
magnificent style. Mr. Bennet has the
reputation of being one of the most expe-
rienced and gentlemanly landlords in the

and we confidently predict that
"will be liberally patronized by our
.i3u i;ic generallv.

.v
Canal Commissioner.

With pleasure we publish the following
articles from the Pittsburg "Post"
and "Chronicle,' the former one of the
most popular and efficient Democratic pa-

pers in the State, the latter an ably
edited and well conducted neutral publi-

cation. They recommend for the office
of Canal Commissioner, Wm. S. Camp

.

bell, Esq., at present Superintendant ofi
Repairs on the Portage Rail Road, and
during last year, Superintendant of Motive
Power on the same. That Mr. Campbell
would make an excellent Canal Commis-
sioner there can be no doubt, in ad-

dition to his fine business qualifications,
he has the experience and knowledge of
the wants of our public improvements,
that so justly necessary and desirable
in a candidate for this important office.
His economical administration of the af-

fairs of the Portage Road last year, in-

duce us to believe that should he be the
next Canal Commissioner, the internal
improvements will be conducted in a pe-

cuniary point view, satisfactorily. " He
is a citizen of our own Cambria, and this
should also be an inducement for his sup-
port at least at home. Bigler fc Campbell,
and Clearfield fc Cambria, would.be a
ticket that would sweep the State,

William S. Esq.

Since the death of the Hon. William
Beatty, of Butler, we find the friends
that good man generally uniting in the
support of William S. Campbell,
tf l 'lITlri - IMItl. 4 k ..IV. C i .

iui uuiuiissioiier. mr, vampneii, uu-rin- g

the past winter, was of in
various quarters as a suitable person to
fill the high and responsible office Ca-
nal Commissioner, but being a warm per-
sonal and political friend of Mr. Beatty,
he peremptorily declined allowing
name to brought before the public in
any manner calculated to injure the pros-
pects of that gentleman. determi-
nation Mr. Campbell showed that he
wished to advance the interests of the
Democratic parly rather than gratify per
s0nal ambition. Now that Mr. Beatty's
earthly career is ended, his numerous. . . ,1 : 1 t t iinenus uirougnoui me JMate are moving
in behalf of the nomination of Mr. Camp-
bell. What course the delegates from
this county may take, we are unprepared
10 say, but trom the information we have
received, we presume most them
will support Mr. Campbell. As StiDer
intendent the Portage Railroad, Mr. C,
has made one of the best officers the State
has ever had. Besides being perfectly
honest, (an indispensable quality in
public officer.) he is intelligent, aflable
gentleman, and an active and -- bUemive
business man. If he should receie the
nomination for Canal Commissioner, we
predict that he will be elected by the lar-
gest majority ever given to a Democratic
candidate in Pennsylvania.

Canal Commissioner. Theunexnert- -

worthy candidate for the Democratic nom
ination for Canal Commissioner, has
caused his numerous friends to look
around a gentleman on whom to be-

stow their votes, lor the responsible posi-
tion to which they designed elevatiuo him.
Among otners, whose names- nave1

Deen

ivau jioau, ana at l us time 110 its a re- -

He possesses as much practical knowl
edge of our State improvements, as any
ottier gentleman in the Commonwealth,

would, consequently, fill the office of
1 . .

......T V I 7 " " vL'fts&ui-fi- a

of being a gentleman of strict integrity
moral worth. He resides at present in
Cambria county; fie hails, however, from
Westmoreland which consideration will,
flnnhf !

fP'With officers and soldiers of the j t1' death of the Hon. Wm. l!eatty of
Upirimmts . hn county, prominent and

and

will
u, 8,.u in this connectior)t ,ve

long home; and their children will be j that of Wm. S. Campbell, Esq., sugges-taug- ht

to esteem and respect the ted. Mr. Campbell was, for a number of
who gained his reputation even!'ers' Superintendent upon the Portage

of of
Scott's to

publicly and

an

vi. tannin . j.aLR, ui me ii 1 , vsanai commissioner with advantage to
sylvania upon the courage and; the Slate. In addition to the proper

himself and his command had j necessary for the office mention-displaye- d

upon battle fields of Mexi-je- d, Mr. Campbell possesses fine adminis-co- .
Praise from such a is praise trative talents: rninvs iho

is an well a
man

consummate
hin h nhina .,A

at
for candidate

Governor

of
nevetheless

far w
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will

add
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0 tne .unterrified Democracy," General.when assembled in State Convention.

1.

EPAt the Democratic county conven-
tion held at Hollidaysburg, on Tuesday,
April 15th, Thaddeus Banks, Esq , was
elected Representative delegate to the Ju-

dicial Convention, and O. A.Traugh, Esq.,
to the Reading Convention, instructed for
Col. Searight. Resolutions in favor of
Gen. Cass, for the Presidency, compli-
mentary to Gen. John N. Purviauce, our
worthy Auditor General, and Gen. John
M. Bickel, the present State Treasurer,
were reported by John Creswell, Esq.,
Chairman of the Committee, and unani
mously adopted. AH the townships, ex
cept one, were represented.

GTDr. Jayne.of Philadelphia, has built
a large drug warehouse, eight btories high,
and, to use a common expression, built in
proportion. But talking of Drugs: the
place to purchase cheap is at Harris, Hale
& Co., No. 201 Market Street, Philadel
phia, who keep always on hand Window
Glass, Dyes, Oils, Paints, Patent Medi
cines &c. See advertisements

Our merchants re receiving r.ew

13s It has been said of Alexander the
Great that he was a great lover of pare
and delicious wines, and we can see no
good reasons to contradict the saying, be-

cause in our own day nearly all great men
are fond of their tea, therefore it must be
entirely correct. Now Messrs. Franklin,
Piatt & Co., No. 43, North Water street.
Philadelphia, have to Our own knowledge
a large stock of superior wines, brandies
&c, and groceries at wholesale, which
they sell at fair prices. Give them a call
and read advertisement.

EE' Richard HI., King of England, in
the battle of Bosworth field, exclaimed :

"A kingdom for a horse;" and with per-

sons who seek to find fault with the ex-pressi-

it has been rendered thus : A

kingdom for a knife." But this reminds
us that, Messrs. Machette 6c Raiguel, No.
124, North 3d street, Philadelphia, keep
a large supply of knives, Foreign and
Domestic Hardware, and Cutlery on hand,
which they sell at the lowest prices.
Read their advertisement.

EeThe City Hotel, North Third street,
Philadelphia, has for its landlord a gentle-
man skilled in the science of catering and
providing for his guests. He resided for-

merly in Huntingdon county, and is only
known to be respected and beloved. It is
an excellent house, and situated in the
business portion of the city. Every per-

son here knows the clever landlord, but
we will repeat that Capt. A. II. Hirst is
the man. Always call and see him.
Read his card published this week.

r---n i. .t,: ii:: 1

to the taste, more acceptable to the palate
than a fragrant segar. I o us a capital
segar is always a consolation, in fact a

friend, and well we remember the many
twilights we have puffed into insignificance
while sporting a "Colorado." Messrs.
Michael, Wartman & Co., No. 173, Third
street, have a fine stock of segars. tobac-jEri- e.

co. snutT fcr,.. which we ran recommend : reat
In nnr mprp hunts., Unnwincr th"l thpv rnn s" o J
buy to advantage from them. See adver
tisement.

tBy reference to our advertisements
it will be noticed that the Books for sub.
scriptions to the "Jefferson and Ehensburg,,,.,.,

opened at the Ex -

change Hotel, in this town, on Monday,
the 19th day of May. Let every body ;

subscribe.

rFMr. G. W. Fisher has located him
self in our village for the purpose of
painting portraits. Mr. F. comes highly
recommended, and judging from his spe-

cimens he is an exeellentartist. His rooms
are two doors east of our office, where he
can at all times be found. His prices are
moderate, and his portraits are warranted
correct or no charge. The great desider"
atum in them is that they will last forever.
We intend having our visage taken to
hang up in ou r sanctum.

Soldiers of Ihe Mriiean War.

The Legislature have passed a bill ap-

propriating $30,000 for the payment of
the claims (for two day's pay prior to
inarching to the place of rendezvous, and
for uniforms which should have been fur-

nished) of the men who composed the
First and Second Regiments of Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers, which served in the
Mexican War. The Auditor General has
given notice of the adoption of the follow-
ing rules, to be observed in carrying into
effect the provisions of the Act:

1st. A copy of the roll of each compa-
ny as mustered into service at Pittsburg,
certified by the captain, or in case of his
death, absence or inability, by the next
officer in rank, or other commissioned of
ficer, must be tiled with the Adjutant

2d. A copy of
.
the roll of each

.
company

r r 1

as mustereu out 01 service ai
and Philadelphia, certified and filed as
above.

3d. Evidence of identity will be re
quired by the certificate of the captain, or
other commissioned officer of the compa
ny, that the person claiming the amount
due under the law, is the person entitled
to receive it. In case such certificate can-

not be procured, proof of service by a
ed officer, or a private

who served in the same company, will be
required.

4th. In applications from widows or
heirs, as the case may be, it must be sat-

isfactorily shown that the applicant is the
legal representative of the deceased soldier.

5th. Marginal notes should be made
upon the muster rolls opposite the name
of each person, showing, in case of pro-
motion, death, discharge or desertion, the
time of such.

Supreme Judge. The "Germantown
Telegraph," speaks in the highest terms
of the legal ability of Chief Justice Gib
son, of thp Supreme Court of Pennsyl-
vania, and urges his nomination to fill his
present position, on the grounds of the
honor he has shed on the legal character
of the Pennsylvania judiciary by his
learning and research.

Recording Deeds r&eful Information.
Recording Deeds promptly after the

sale and transfer of property, would save
parties long and tedious law-suit- s. A

writer in the Lancaster Intelligencer, with
a view of showing the importance of this
matter, gives the present law in this State
in relation to the subject:

"A deed should always be recorded;
but a deed not recorded is still valid, pro-
vided the same property has not been
conveyed to different parties. If so, the
partr having his deed first recorded within
six months of execution, has the best
claim to the property so conveyed. This
is the law in Pennsylvania hence tho
necessity of recording land titles within
six months of executing them. But there
are many other reasons why deeds should
be reemded. For instance, in the des-
truction of a title by fire or otherwise,
what a difficulty and expense it occasions
to obtain another title, which, if the deed
had been recorded, could all have bpen
saved, with the exception of two or three
dollars for a copy at the Recorder s office.
Another great reason why deeds should
be recorded is, that persons often pretend
to own property for which they hold n
title, and defraud honest persons by giving
judgment. It has happened heretofore.
that persons had titles lor properties and
on the strength thereof obtained money,
for which mortgages and judgments were
given, the holders of which thought them-
selves perfectly safe; yet upon a thorough
investigation, no title could be found, and
the persons who had advanced the money
were defrauded out of the same. Had the
title been recorded, tins rould not have
happened. All bond titles should by all
means be recorded; it secures the purcha
ser as well as the money lender, and pre-
vents fraud."

The Susquehanna Rail Road. This
bill which passed our Legislature, has

1

caused auite an excitement among our
friends in that portion of"ur State most in

i.terested 111
-

ihe construction of the road.
The Sunbury ' American" says :

"The people of the Susquehanna are
resolved to have a rail road up the valley
of their noble river which will not only
connect with the New York and Erie
Rail Road at Elmira, but will be carried
to the West Branch, and from thence to

The Baltimoreans are aware of the
importance of this trade, and will

themselves give a liberal and helping hand
to aid in its construction. We understand
that a sum nearly sufficient to build the
road, from Harrisburg to Sunbury, is rea-

dy for the work."
This bill, as it finally pased on Mon

day, contains authority for the company
I. m. '.i ? r .1 o i
10 Luuon eur.ersiue 01 ine ousquenauna

the House amendment.hmiling it to the
east beinff rpjecteil ,)y lhe 5naUsand

ithc HiJse receding therefrom The final
vote on it in the Senate was 23 to 3.

Troubles at the World's Fair.-Washingt- on,

April 16. The National
Intelligencer of to-da- y, contains a letter
from E. Riddle, of Boston, the American
Commissioner in the Great Exhibition at
London He was busy in the perfor-
mance of his duties, which he found very
arduous and expensive. The custom
house commissions on each package de-

signed for the Exhibition, amounted to
nearly two dollars; besides which, all the
fixtures, tables, draperies, &e., for the
display of goods, have to be provided by
each nation, and ihose of other countries
are very brilliant. lie has had to employ
a number of clerks to make out descrip-
tive catalogues. America is, thus far,
behind every other nation in her arrange-
ments, but the display, nevertheless, will
be fine.

Reception of Gen. Riley.
liujjalo, April IG. Yesterday P. M.,

our citizens turned out en masse to re-

ceive this distinguished and brave soldier,
who is about to lake up his residence in
this city for a short time. He was escor
ted by a detachment of the C5th Regi- -

ment, the common council
military officers in uniform, and a large
number of citizens, through several of the
principal streets, to the Mansion House,
where the Mayor, in an appropriate
speech, welcomed him the hospitality
of the city. II is remarks were briefly
responded to by the General; minute guns
were fired while the procession was mo-

ving.

More about the Cuban Invasion
7 he time close at hand. Richmond,
April 16. The Savannah News, where
the head quarters of the Cubans is said to
be, speaks of the Cuban Invasion as cer-
tain, and says there will be a revolution
in the Island within the coming month,
whether they receive aid from abroad or
not; that they invite friends of freedom
throughout the world to assist them; that
it is well known to the people of the Isl
and are with difficulty restrained from
conflict at the present time, and that those
who are informed of the arrangements are
sanguine of success.

The Ohio Senutor.The Ohio Free
Democrat says of the newly elected U. S.
Senator for that Slate, Mr. Wade, Whig,
"We have heard him curse the day that
Millard nilmore teas born, declaring
that he was a disgrace to any country and
any nation."

Plank Roads in Pennsylvania. A

large number of plank road companies
have been chartered by the Pennsylvania
Legislature at its present session. The
Hollidaysburg and Bedford company have
organized, and already adrrt;cd for the
necessary p fit n .

Tea Bays Later from California.
New York, April 18

The steamer Prometheus, from Chagre
with 200 passengers, and ten days
news from San Francisco, arrived here
9 o'clock, this evening. Her advices fro"
San Francisco, are to the 15th of March1

The steamer. New Orleans from SFrancisco, arrived at Panama, on the
inst., with 212 passengers, and S800 OOQ
in gold dust. The. Northerner arrived 0the same day, with 30 passengers
$800,000 in gold; and the Antelope,
the 3d, with 160 passengers, and 600,'ooq
in gold dust.

Business at California was better a-- d

it was believed that the lowest had beta
reached.

The Legislature have passed a bill
a system of Common Schools, which
meets with general approbation.

It has also prohibited the sale of Iottery
tickets, and has appropriated $200,000
and upwards, to pay persons engaged
military, operations against the Indian.- -
It has also passed a law authorising th,
State Treasurer to negotiate a loan of
SI,000,000, but he has as yet been unable
to obtain it.

A large meeting had beed held at Stock-to- n

against the Foreign Miners Tax Apt.
Considerable excitement had been crea-te- d

by order from Judge Parson9, of tb
1 Vth District Court, citing certain editors
to appear before him, and answer for coo-tsmp- t,

in consequence of certain stricturn
upon his charge to the Grand Jury. Oce
of the editors was fined $500, and 011 bj
refusing to pay, was sentenced to close
confinement until the fine be paid. Tha
citizens held a mass meeting, at which
they denounced the conduct of Judge
Parsons, and wanted to take the prisoner
from his cell by force. The accused wi
taken before the Superior Court, oa 1

writ of habeas corpus, and after a hearing
was discharged.

The Northern mines on Trinity, Scott,
Klamath, and other rivers and creeks, siiU I

attract much attention. Many new rich 1

placers are reported as having beea I- - t
covered in various parts of the country. (

Ou Wednesday morning, the 12ih of

March, a fire broke out in Nevada city. I

which originated in the bowling alley of

Gates & Smith, ard is supposed to havs

been the work of an incendiary. From

this place the fire extended in all direction!
with fearful rapidity, and continued to

rage until the fairest part of the city wa I

laid in ashes. Upwards of two hundred t
houses were either burned or torn down, f

to stay us further ravages. Une man 11

missing, and it is feared that he has per
ished in his own house.

By this calamity over 2000 persons.iB-eludin- g

many families lost their all. It

is ttupossioleat pre&ent, to ascertain, with

any degree of accuracy , the loss susLaiaed, -

but it cannot be less than one millioa aiu
a. quarter.

This-- does not include the gold dun
which w as in the possession of luJmdi- -

als, and which it was impossible to savt, .

so rapidly did the Humes spread. '

1 lie less of gold dust is estimated n 1

near one hundred thousand dollars.
A meeting w as held oa Thursday, lU t

day alter the tire, to taUe measures to it--

certain ine perpetraiois 01 mis nornme
inci n i.arisni. Should ihey be discover
iiie. people will execute summary justice

uptn the in.
The Indian commissioners were at M-

ariposa, as also the &Uie Volunteers. --Na

treaty had e; Oeeu loaned with the Indi

ans. I

Lynching was still in foice. T
Yankees, Juuits Bxicr, of Maine, and

Charles Sumuoiis, of Massachusetts, were

found giiiiiy uf horse stealing, and imme-- 1

diaiely huiig.
The. U lined States Assay ers Office waj

in full blast at Sail Fraucisco. In abuut

three hours tiaie, the ottice received abou! 3

Siuu.OUU in gold dust.
j

Mexico. The Rio Grande Sentinel oi f

the 2d instant, gives the loliowing extras j

from as correspondent at San Luis Potosi.

It furnishes a raiher gloomy picture ft t

Mexico ?

The news from Mexico is gloomy""
'.Many ol the members of the House, wbo i
were decided to vote lor the reduction ?

. .. i.i- -
1 .1 L:u;,miuie uiiiu, auu iu auouaii ine pruuiu"w" '

it is staled, will now vote against the bill.

The Cnbiuei stated to Cougre6s that tbeK

were the only resources it could depend

upon. Alas ! many eiis do 1 fear trot

the conduct ol ihe legislators ! The coufr

trv is on tilt vere ot a nreoioice. aai -

needs only a slight bream to sink, it COS'

pleiely. without a, hope of salvation."

The Ujia uf Jrtlmon. i

A correspondent, ot ine (Juiontown Df;

tnocrat, woo has visited Monticello, taij
homestead of JEFFtdsuji, says:

"l'lie interior ol the house is just f
Jetlersou left il.excepi lhe lumiture, whicSf

is all gone, save some paintings, mirrors. Jf

&.c. The house, boih outside and ibeaj
all the evidences ol neglect and decay..

still retains all its fair proportions; and l

venerable outline, grown gray and inossj

by time and uegleci, perhaps adds, ratjitf

than otherwise, to its appearance, parties-larl-

to a stranger. And the veneraW

aspen trees growing around, throw a ktD-
melancholy over every tlnng, that e

your ear, and point 3

bou lree, huJfeJ j

woods, to the grave of him who plan

them to the humblest grave, in appeal
ance, that ever held ttie ashes of huaus

greatness.
1 enclose you a Tittle flower, from1;

bunch of vines, said to have been pw"--J-
by Jefferson himself, beneath the windl,"f
ol the room in which he dieJ; they bwi

j grown all "vf"r lne iaa OI ,ne '1uet " ,


